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Dawes has put his finger on the
recall petition was paid for by oneMaaatar J lpt. spot that governs the whole pro
man, who furnished tllO.OOO,cedure. SEE THE FOUR-FACE- D GENTLEMAN TRICKSTER

Adele Garrison's Sew Phase of
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Saeratary

J. L. BRADT
Vlea Praaidaat The object of the Mellon bill is offended and. for purposes of his

copyright 1921, by Newspaperto release money for investments, own, pays out his money to sub--

'
f If yoa 'wouldn't trust ' a' two- -'

faced man around the corner, what
would you do about a four-face-d

one? The man in the picture here
follows a stage career. Noted for
the variety of his comedian make

: BUSINESS OFriCES: Feature Service, Inc.The object of the democratic sub-IJe- ct the state to turmoil and upsetClark Co, Kaw Tark, 141X45 Watt Soth 8t.; Okieago, Varanatta Bull- -
stitute is to make the tax so high the calculations of an administra i

V

$
PortUnd Off lea. 83g Woreaatar Bidr. PkoM 6637 BRoadway. . . WUUania, Mgr. that the bill will kill itself for tion. It is an intolerable situa--

CHAPTER 111.lack of sustenance. Unless the tion( TELEPHONES:
3S ClpcnUtloa OffieBaaiaaaa Off tea sss

Davi Dopartaaai 1UB soeiaty ditor toeJob Dopartaioat sts
surtax is made Jow enough to in-

duce investment, the men with
money, doing precisely as all of

WHAT DICKY SAID TO MADGEAuxiliary Water PumpKataradat ka Paaloffiea ia Salaa, Oragoa, aa aaeoad-eaa- a aMttar. NEAR DAWN.
installed at Silvertonus would ; do under the circum In Mrs. Ticer's homely parlancestances, will, keep the money in I "didn't need anybody to rock me

tax-fre- e securities.
" SILVERTOX. Ore., Fen. 15.

(Special to The Statesman.)
u sleep," when I finally reachedOUR PEOPLE HONEST. OUR GOVERNMENT GOOD When the country sees this and my room.

The new auxiliary water pump uicky had returned from hishas been installed and received
quits looking through the eyes of
passion. It will realize that ft is

'The American people are honest. Thev demand hnnst

up, he Is always wildly applauded ,

as he changes, in the twinkling ot
an eye, from one disguise to an-

other.' Grease-pai-nt and eyebrow
stick have little to do with it. He
merely folds his face op into the .

desired effect.. '
: By folding on the dotted lines,

yoti may be allowed to see him in
different ones of the character he
plays so admirably, vthe minister,
the storekeeper, tge crook and the
uniIna'fathef-in-law.-'''i',"-- V-

1

; The picture below will show yon '
how to fold in different ways to
get the effects. ' Fold forward on
A and back on B. Turn under the
lower part on C. ' Now fold C for-
ward and, back on-D- , so lines A
and D meet. ! Leaving D in this po-- '

sitlon, fold ander the top picture
on.'Bl in alL you'll, fliid yoa have .

four different-disguises- . ' J

trip with his sister in a vile hu-
mor he is always exceedingly
irritable when he's tired and an

its final lest at Silverton. It has
a capacity of 1.440,000 gallons ofretarding its own development, its

( administration of their public affairs, i Under our form of
governmient they obtain'it. Our "system of party responsibility,

. with the constitutional provisions for frequent elections at
own necessity of being relieved. water every 24 hours. The pump nounced his intention of goingana is standing in its own light to be kept in readiness and will straight to' his bed. 1by continuing opposition. I onl' De used during some einer- - Mrs. Harrison, however, who

The country needs more money. Kencv suctt as the failure of either had lounged in a rocker all day,

nmMi.fauiCT iuuh rcuuer aa accounting io me people ' safe
. guards our country. ; i i

1

r ! ; 'Th freedom' of speech and 6f the press acts as ah addi
tional guarantee that no sinister influence can control our gov

.crnment or corrupt our ereat political oarties.

It must have more monev w ik. 01 tne stakes or In case of a very was as iresn as any daisy everj I u v large fire. quoted, and announced her inteu-- jmen who have money are going to
tion. of getting something to eat.place it where they can get a safe

interest, without worry and tax In. common courtesy, I could not
forsake her, and besides, I
guessed in what a clutter she

The most logical argument
Individuals holding office may prove false to their public

trust. When they do; they, prove equally false to their party
trust. Their guilt is not partisan or American but personal.

; There is no more logic or justice incondemning a party because

ation. It is natural for. them. to against tax-fre- e securities is thedo this. fact that the other fellow has I would leave the kitchen, a pro
HERE."A" ANDthem. ceeding which always infuriated . D W LL .GOVERNOR PIERCE

MEET-WHE-

,ue ut us iramper is iouna to be disnonest than there is to con-dem- n

the banking system because some, bank official is diV
honest or to denounce religion because some church member is THE CITIZEN'S CIVIC RESPONSIBILITY r OCDED .

TOGETHERGovernor Walter M. Pierce un
derwent a serious operation Satur (Copyrighted 1924 by San Jose Mercury Co.)day afternoon. He has been flrhu

io nis iaun. - ; '

"Those Ayho seize upon the misdeeds of some public official
as-a- excuse to attack our political party system and to cause
distrust of our political institutions are doing what they can to
destroy the only form of crovernment whiVh fh ho wUhotAri

ing against this for some timejj HON. NEWTON D.; BAKER; Secretary of War in Mr.
Cabinet, in an address at Cleveland. Ohio, recentlybut it became necessary, and he declared, "The soldier who sleeps on outpost duty and therebywent to the hospital and took it.those influences which corrupt,

'
and eventually destroy govern-

ment." "--; ' - '
Like the old lion that he is. Gov- - ?ndangersr the lives. hisfUowa and the cause of his country
ernor Pierce did not want the nub-- . uou 1 ei Ine P"vaie citizen, tne voier, can sleep on outpost

uuij auu. lucituv uiiutc kcu icrettier uantrrs 10 ins countrv. f i"jiri ' '"PORE HEAD Vtlie or anybody to see him when Then he not only poes unpunished, but feels himself entitled. lb HEREhe was down. and. the entire af
. i . . FOLDED CVIIto become cynical when corruption and bad government become-- ir was nepc secret, it was a LOWER

FACE "Cmistake in policy. Governor Pierce
evident." This puts the indifference of the ordinary citizen
and its results and his .almost total lack of the sense of public AND "D".s a big man, and every move he duty or responsibility in its true light. Katie. . My little maid's nerves

would be "jumpy" enough themakes is interesting. Around his If the results of this indifference and the consequent fail THE. LAS'
SECTION IS

sick bed the prayers of the people
can be beard for .his speedy re--

ure in the performance of civic duty are criminal in their bear- -
next morning, without finding
what she would characterize as
"vun awful mess" in her always

FOLDED BACK

W iW m?n--ot courage,! wi wki; ,i M.iLnmnt ,.a immaculate kitchen.and TW Iflen 4re apt tO Aide t SDonsibiIitV for CorrUDtion. vie nr unsatisfaPtnrv ovn onAi.

and leaving the door ajar for a
quick get-awa- y, I advanced to the
bed, and with one mighty Jerk
brought him sprawling from the
bed to the floor. Then I bounded
to the door and looked back laugh-
ing at the ludicrous picture he
made his face black with anger,
his arms and legs thrashing around
trying to get free from the en-
tangling bed clothing.

- VThat't to, pay for the clock!"
I called gayly. "Hope you rest

tneir.pains.- - , Itinno imiocn v. i, ja., h ....u i a i What Is That Bell?

i re f e luoted words are from a statement of John T.
Adorns, chairman of the Republican National Committee

I J'- ; they are worth pondering. ,
The American people as a whole are Honest; and our gov-

ernment is good j: ' V

. "' Our people are on the average more honest than those ofany nation of the past, and our government is the best that hasbeenproduced in the long and checkered history of the world.
ir There are two alternatives to our system of representative

: party government dictatorship or one man government, andthe rule of the mob. ' ' :'
liWit!?0 exception, history records that government

bX dictatorship invanably leads to corruptionytorbss injus--
; tices; to terrible excesses. A power which is unchecked, which
f owes no accounting to the, governed, invariably becomes domin-ate- d

by ambition and greed -
J ;. w notorious that; government by tHe inob leads tovicious practices of every, kind, and graft and corruption flour-is- hunrebuked.' . ' . ; ' , ' - -

' ln. wying oupeoplre nonest and our government good,mere is no intention of trvin n

wertalnlV. nartiaam TDiinn. ttrtA I j i . .. . . Cap Zybpersonal animosities ,ro fnwntm T " T "B " "'""V "? I s.sier-in-ia- w justified my
. . ' 1" cause mm 10 noi even go to ine pons to vote, and thus add tears. She cooked and ate anumu sucn time as Governor Pierce hi voir in tlmt. nf h foltnwd. hn . ut.. Lmnle snnner irnrto able to take up the' fight on things, is indeed in the same criminal class as the soldier who after dish- - Then, calmly wishing

his own behalf. Sleeps at his post. Ime good-nigh- t, she went up to
oeo. :io ao ner .Justice. I know

CLEAN HOUSE toIn the central West are two cities built upon the banks of JJIJ.J'S.1 think that I meant
tream forming n inter )u,inrv niu kitchen. But I was

The disclosures regarding At-- r &rTT .l. "i.-T- . .. . fla4
torney General W ;tv-H ' I - Y 'f'JI'1" 't Uie --UUi' nin w Masting sweet smile not .to wish
wholesome. A man charged with iLrJ'ZZ ?i5 t0 m?' thing.

well." r

I closed the door for fear the
rest of the family would hear the
picturesque language he sent after
me. Then I went down the hall
and knocked softly upon Lillian's
door. She opened it prtomptly,
and I saw that she was fully
dressed.

"On time, as usual," she smiled;
"You're a good soldier, Madge."--- .

"Them words are sweets," I said

i 0f honesty in this country may not be greatly improved ;nor ol assertme that on tmnA rkvmmint 1 tu . j. "1"" rro MiiuauuM w wic iuwix on me eusiera m me snape sne naa tound them
deti i! IZT L 7 mn.f bank o the river looked carefully after the moral and intellec-- 1 before I went to the room I wasand H mntH i i - i . m. . .1 ... . .

. . , "
,u- - r V luai 8iae ot us llie- - ney- sw to it that the laws in the interest lQ saare wllI "cy-- w. vu iuiuuga men wno nf Tnnrnlitv tpmnorgnon n.. d I T inolro of xr- -- . u..

Zlrlt, m man7 many ways. We can never attainWe can only approximate it
.nn;flt0?Fa,tnl, who ;in their zeal t0 mak Political
oult l T1? dlsh(mor of an individual, fan the flames ofnatrea and sow the seeds of

"e forced. T,hev emnloverl tViP liest tgolre vith i. u;iiA.f I fore I finally went tn hod hnt it
must keen nlmulf ituir. iiukIk. 1. i i . . . . .. . . . I j.t j t i . .r i ineais ann enaraeters anri esrflnnchori th hott enhnna n hf "ew iui ine vis

ui. uauKueriT. --ums annn i rof Af 4V. w,. . ii. x i . i eiwer asieen or nai nnrnnm ir... . ... : ic vuuuuj. ,iiie irmiauua oi ineir town nroiiffnti.. . . j -
tnis. He n under desperate sus-- 0thPT. rio-h- t min t11frT,r -'- o,- pI. tmguished the light so I wouldare contributing tov theHnjuryVof American government,i ney are merely aidmsr that Rmall a"u ue UBl re-- if is one of t ie best overnef. most nvn.cl, f u vw""r "cr

with a burlesqued salute.
"Now, there's plenty of time for

a cup of coffee at last before we
start. Katie's always in the kitch-
en before this."

But when I went into the kitch-
en to ask for the coffee, it was

publican party is greater-tha- n any growing towns of7the west. ; D eky was snoring audibly when
individual.' and no man has anv tv, u ul .i . , , 1 "nally reached our room, a

I . a uu lu it I'll Liir- - iv iihiih. ill i f l ri vpp fn jw na nrnaw n o n i ,i . .
tUht-t- o nreiudicA th .Hv fetor .ni-t: l--

i-j r: " . i .T" , "v".vl f"a"u, wmv" usuai,y errectuaiiy
PUXNY EYES . .

7
- "luuugu Liieu him aim ior a, time ine larger, eany in its banishes sleep from I hadJS?I?mPX b?tU8e.heJ8 ,hXS.tofy ,,an to a.ter. to the intemperate and the depraved, not been in bed a ?hVe minute

io tf denunciation not out of a desire to make politi--tfTi 1 1)60111186 thy secretly or frankly opposed to
; our of government. In the midst of .such elamorit

f thour. American goyernkent is dean, upright
1 iS?'r0?hf' P?rtan excitementrand.recriminat on mussight of thefaet that before we are

,
,we are Americans, with faith in our institutions. Thos fhTfTvany reason seek to dektrov tt,i. f.ni. L :

svr .otuvwwi ii uc mil UUt. UUW IU IIIO
exactly as I had left it the night
before. . There, was no trace of
my little maid anywhere.

. (To be continued)

! You know, that pair of eyes of L

of yours is a Very fine piece of op-- f
tical machinery, but Itis a iiece

inevitable.
Whole blocks of buildings contained only saloons, lewd shows 1 believe, before all consciousness
and dens of vice. The laws in the interest of morality, temper- - had slipped from me, not to return
ance and cood order were openlv ignored and violated firaft until the sound of the tiny alarmDaugherty must go.

and official misconduct and inefficiency naralvzed everv effort c .?.ck 1 nad 8,iPPe beneath my
pillow had awakened me at theSOMETHING DIFFERENT for improvement. Although many good people came to make hour Lillian wished ns to arise.

01 maenmery which will ply a
few tricks on you now and then.
Today and tomorrow I am show-
ing you a few of the little things
which-wil- i induce the eyes te-pla- y

tricks. : -- f - " f '

"What! What! What the dick
meir nomes tnere; tney were ot the kind who found it easier
to drift along with the crowd than to make a stand for theThe chamber of commerce Is a tns is that bell?"

" ' --" t penuruung a servicebut an ;nn, ;u .

' recomJlonTV 1 Mellon's tax reduction
? a.dPted money now invested in tax-fre- e

eoSSio int ECtive busiDe there W

mighty live body. It is live be

XtRSE tlSITS

SILVERTON. Or., Feb. 23
(Special to The Statesman.)
Miss Thea Jensen has completed
her training for nurse at a Port-
land hospital and is now visiting

Dickey started! up in bed. nam
right. They were therefore just as much responsible for the
conditions there a the criminal and the depraved.cause it is up on its toes and pre-

senting interesting things. The
;ng at tne air Now, - look -- alf the- - picture. It--do-

look as though the man was v

th tallest figure, doesn'tlit? 'aaprorram vesterdar u a nnvot I prnnr f fl, cfoto i,r,r)atl 1 tt: c " ""iy, suiuy move
at her homegat Silverton. Mlsa that'the boy is the next tllt A

- " ""v umcrrs to uuey aim ment toward my nillow anil trJ.one. but one of the most Inters enforce the state laws. He met with only indifferent success, to get the clock which had
y -- ,. j ,n,iU of. me cniei beneficiary.

lu' ucu given. . ucuouae uw euuris were not supported Dy tne people Of the stopped for a few second infpri
Jensen will remain at her home irl looks the smallest, doesn'tfor a short rest before taking npl 8MVMeasarethem'with-.- a ruler
work again. She is the dauehter and find .out for voiilf; how it .

KEEP DOWN OVERHEAD - ca.cui i a merary center aqa i luvwi. iouay, wiuie conauions are somewhat improved, this mission. Hut It began to ringsuut tne iiaraing policies. It was
a: sentimenUI fiction. President louroi ner nest poets recited what Vwn is noted ior tne Scores Of reelmsr men to be seen unon its a?an. Just as my hand touched of Mrs. K. Jensen of Silverton. really Is.. Zthey considered their best produc-- 1 streets, for the crowds of blear-eye- d, vacant-countenanc- ed dis- - th DllIow' anl Dicky, dashing,The Ceolidge must have his awn poliiruuoie i iq an o-- It Our jtyM were not able . . to

play, these tricks :on u we could roperative associations is the seJX
, ng end. There must fe m...

POLAND ACCEPTS GRAIN
uons.. n was unique, it'was en- - sipated idlers hanging around its solid blocks of drinkin" places p"ow, picaea ; up the
tertaining. and it was Instructive, and for the carloads of men that come to it from all the country f'00 "wrenched the alarm off and
We congratulate the chamber of round about to have what the depraved call "a good time " It T 111 thlDSi aCross l-

-e

not enjoy any pictures
cies, make his own conclusions,
and make his own results. The
country now sees the lack ot lead

or any
WARSAW, Feb. 5 (Maill-- Th J C could not im--CnnimorAo I hoo nnt imrim- - nnir . ... r: i .... . I ""- - .1 vimucu BC41llsr wet"ktt provided or the price will 1e

j below cost. There Isonly one
. . . ' w iuree ajmenstaiii nn.. tt.t .a," - - . . -- - - v "j "v. .- -j. wuii, maiung a jagged hole in theership In the Harding administra

tion. It gave too many opportun S. rzz.'. vS.rMITE t.i.rsr l; 1nnuui hs uuuuuancs J9 jjmcutaii) WHSUiauIf. 1 Ue Citizens pretty wallpaper we had pit on?ay in the world to sell products
at a profit and that is to have

01 this town are, of course, wholly responsible for what it hasPOSSIBLY NO LAW so recently.
I vein 1 Mvna v 9 v .ities for graft. President Coolldge

can clean this all out, but he can
ueen and is. iney nave been asieen at their nosts and Iiva not fending the Dassaare of th n,J'" ; 'r "V icks uae tnese jH somebody want them, aad willing Madge Gets Even'Af United States senator who beard the call to civic duty. do'J("government is accepting navmetn !L, lUey PlaT6e glad they

mi so yon can en--not do it by carrying out the Hard
ing policies, he must do it by har

was' buying stock savs there is no of taxes in kind and farmers have ioTm.. !t
been informed thnt .- - ...... .and

"Perhaps that'll teach you not
to be so brash with that cursed other pictures.

Ing his own big stick, and. being CAPN ZYB.xevy wm De accepted In grainthing! he growled as he bur
law against it. This is probably 1 ne People of nearly every community are lacking the
true, but there is a moral pro-- lndvidual sense of responsibility for the condition ot its gov-hibiti- on

ernment and the community life. Most ofagainst. any man voting them feel no individ-i- n

congress upon any matter in u,a Persnal sense of shame, as they should, for the community
rowea nis head into the pillow
again. "Of all the inconsiderate
women in the world, you're the I FUTURE DATES

I ififEvervTHfMilwhich he may have an interest. I s"ocommgs or ior the vice, intemperance and evil in their
A cabinet official has no business mi .

N elty. can be what it shfeuld be, it can never become I .,'bpfr 21.
rIli.

Birtfc- - 4kT7 I dr party and Uai I i- -

worst. Hare I didn't get to sleep
until midnight and you set an
alarm clock at my ear for six in
the morning. Well, thank good

handling stock, and above all. Jie . na situation and natural conditions make possible, until
must not permit a: big oil man to ,ts .ltlfens.are aroused to a realizing sense of their civic duty, MEAKS TWiT COIDI 2cs as& Ws- j-, V,

nis own master of how It should
be wielded. The" hour demands
a strong, firm man. and America
heretofore has produced that man.
We believe that Coolldge will run
true to history, and that the New
England ruggedhess 'will stand
him in good stead in the trying
hours of the next few months. We
believe that before many months
people will be thanking God for
Coolldge, just as they thanked God
tor another type ot roanRoose

nse his mosey to-b- et on theraces. J " m, wure. v ".ovw uuiCK-u.e- puoiic conscience. Hill's Cascara ftmu. tbaalM.
ness, you won't set that devilish
alarm clock off again, and I'llIt is unmoral. ine aoove statement snouid appeal to all citizens without

reference to their relisious Drofessions. but it should enmo with Vsrie. co .t, .54 8. pie XMC JB.,uy uuy omer one you ever
break your cold in one day. Taken
Promptly it prevents colds, la grippe

pSTSElSiftSS.St.rlng here again"

i w.ooy tnem and pay for them.
Anything else is a mere subter--fuge. ; .V .,. -

: We are all for the McNary
wheat bill and yet, we are not de--i
ceiving ourselves. We know it Is

1 temporary and will not give per--
manent relief. We are for it be--
cause we are confronted with a
condition and not a theory.

j 4 ' Wo notice a Walla Walla co-
operative concern is on the rocks,
and in our own" famous valley

; many are nean there. It. is be--
cause tha selling eno has not been

)able to keep np with the prodac- -
,n end. It Is the business of the
selling agents to reach over the

J country and find markets; There
; are enough people who want to

buy and are willing to buy every- -
thing that we produce if It is given

i to them at a price that they can
afford to pajr. ' ; .;.:r

f Again, we repast that It Is the
selling end that must be strength- -,

ened. . ...

I knew there was some Justice
compelling force to thel citizen who professes to be a follower
of Christ. His professions make it his duty to take an active ifnet a leading part in every movement for the betterment of his
community and the improvement, elevation and reformation of

in Dicky's viewpoint. He had put
I r.!!.-:;"1-', ooay acnool ortocain a strenuous day, and heeded se wacauaB

velt.. Aprilverai hours more aleep. : But my

Out of this turmoil should eome
a law prohibiting all these things.

ort Of the rct
The state of Missouri this week

rotes on a . constitutional amend-
ment taking a technicality out of
the law.- - Under thie Missouri law,
failure to dot 'anf 1; or cross a t Is

hoV
itaa

rroaada
Clrcul i !

nis leuow men. lie can not truly follow or serve his Master
who does not thus serve his fellow men. For himself frist h

aay ana nignt had been much more
6titGrsiressiui man his, and I did notWHAT GERMANY CAN PAY iy Mawry claotWaknow when the day I was beginn

no need of anything that yon, His follower, can say nr do ; butevery slave to. his appetites and passions that you can help to Jae 10, Ta4ay :ing so early would end. t
w kxui nis wanton destruction of' It is reliably reported --that the

Dawes commission will report that
cmamipaic xrum nis slavery, every sinner, every boy or girl
going wrong that you can help to turn from the downward the clock and marring of the wali- -a. milts, fn. i

Germany can pay 133.000,000.000 paper made me furiously ' an ervdict MosUrtbe stateh. can help to
indemnity. . General Dawes is giv ten away from this and their in- - ' " ."l"" cora' Although I was able to keen my

lips closed and make no retort to
his insulting little tirade, yet my

terpreUtion la broader! MunH 7! .r"" J ,va" V 10 sumuiaie, is most valiant service
wCLiha. held to this;becanse of a con- - SS? f ou can thus help in a most wrain Kept burning all the more1 ic vuijt i)L rerr fiprm in tr inn rrnrinstitutlonal provision.

ing; utterance to startling expres-
sions. One is that if France had
not InTaded the Ruhr,; Germany
would have continued to evade
payment. Another is that France,
having sent the army to Ruhr.

Mr. Indifferent Christian, the followintp wnrrle nf dangerously for the repression.
And as I dressed noiselessly and

as I is l ai"a 1 ?' ; o w v. w woi. aic'NEED FOR CALMNESS t - I 9 I CO I j iaMIGHT BE SERIOUS Tha rim. L
auures&ea aircctiy, personally, individually to vou : 4 Then shallHe say also

. ,unto them on. the rleft hand, depart5 from me ye
rapiaiy. 1 round myself turning

There Is Big Money
in Raising Purebred

Chickens
Hundreds of poultry menhave grown wealthy raising
Purebred chickens. Here Isan opportunity for you to dothe same. Fourteen trios otworld champion chickens,
with records of .f from 275eggs to 315 eggs a year willbe given FREE to ambitlonapeople. Send name and ad-dre- ss,

tonrebred ChickenEditor, Northwest Poultry
afe Salem. Oregon

5!!: Informal
tio9.:wilI5 be mailed.

over in my mind wild, childish
schemes -- for setting even withfinds her condition worse than, it

was before, v The Dawes commis
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